
The Chapter meeting was brief and so are these minutes.  There was 
quite a bit of socializing before and after our meeting and I believe that 
is what is needed most by all of us COVID pent up pilots.  

 

Officer and Director Appreciation Certificates – We received 
certificates and lapel pins for each of the Officers Coordinators and Key 
Volunteer positions in November of 2020 for that fiscal year.  However 
the COVID restrictions prevented us from distributing these documents 
and artifacts until this meeting, which I did relatively quick since we are 
already five months into the new year.

 

Spring Picnic – I put the first two Sunday's to a vote for the Spring 
Picnic at Willow Island and the Chapter members chose June 6, 2021.

 

Young Eagle Rally – Gary Graham discussed the Young Eagle event to 
be held on June 5, 2021 and asked for more Ground Support volunteers.  
The event will be held in front of the old Curtis Wright Hanger, located 
next to the old terminal building on Taylorsville Road, which is now 
leased by Flight Club 502.  The event will begin at 9:00am and Gary 
asked volunteers to be there by 8:30am to help set up and for briefings.  
Jim Yonts, Dean Rice, Robin Sloan and Bruce Allen confirmed Flight 
Club 502's internet is strong enough to cover us in the lawn area in front 
of the office/hanger so we can all be outside where the action is 
happening.  I confirmed with Laura Jones it is okay to utilize the lawn 
area and the internet service.  Gary, myself and anyone else who would 
like to participate will schedule a time to check the internet service with 
our equipment at least a week in advance of the event.

 



Gary also noted the new YE program indicated I am delinquent with my 
EAA National dues and my Youth Protection Training and Youth 
Protection Background Check had expired.  I told him and everyone else 
I didn't know how that was possible since I am on an automatic payment 
with EAA and knew they had just poked another hole in my wallet in 
April.  After the meeting, I did check my status on the EAA National 
website and found everything to be current.  I signed into the Young 
Eagles Day Registration Website Gary had been looking at and as he 
stated, I was delinquent on all of the above.  The cause was my EAA 
Number was not loaded in my Profile information and the program could 
not reach into the National database to get the information.  Once I 
loaded my EAA member number, the application populated with my 
correct expiration dates.  I only mention this in case we have others with 
a similar issue.

 

Oshkosh Camping Plans – Jeff Scott confirmed he reserved and paid 
for six RV / Trailer camping sites for Chapter 110.  There are at least 
three, maybe four RV's already committed to these spaces and several of 
us who are tent campers are hoping to use one of those RV slots too.  If 
all the slots are filled with RV's or trailers, we can camp behind our 
airplanes and still enjoy the campsite with Jeff and the crew.  Speaking 
to a couple of EAA associates in Oshkosh, they believe this years event 
may be the biggest ever because of the missed year due to COVID.  So 
everyone is encouraged to got to Oshkosh to enjoy the event with their 
favorite 100,000 pilots.

 

Chapters Pancake Breakfast Fund Raising at AirVenture – I 
presented the idea of submitting our Chapter to EAA to handle one of 
the pancake style breakfasts at AirVenture.  There was general consensus 
from the group we could muster up at least 10 volunteers to handle the 
breakfast.  I submitted our Chapter's request.  EAA handles these 



requests on a lottery system, where all chapters have an equal chance of 
being selected.  The breakfast will be held Camp Scholler Chapters 
Pavilion located in the Camp Scholler Campground, directly south of the 
Fly Market on the west side of Paul Wood's. at the pavilion.  If chosen, 
we will man the pavilion from 6:00a.m. until  12:00pm. on the morning 
of the breakfast.  This would be a good fundraiser for our Chapter.  If we 
are not selected, it would still be a good spot for breakfast and some 
other lucky Chapter will at least benefit from our support.

 

 



EAA Ford Tri-Motor Opportunity – EAA contacted me about hosting 
a Ford Tri-Motor event from June 17 to through June 19.  Five of the 
seven Board members will be out of town that weekend and the 
uncertainty of where Kentucky stands with COVID restrictions pushed 
us to say no at this time.  I explained to John Eisle, who heads up the 
Tri-Motor scheduling, it would be irresponsible for us to schedule the 
aircraft here with so many uncertainties and he agreed.  He promised to 
keep us in mind for a future event, but also confirmed he could not 
schedule the aircraft into October when our airport BowmanFest event is 
to be held.  

 

BowmanFest 2021 – Pat MacDonald advised the members plans for 
BowmanFest are taking a different twist this year because of the same 
uncertainties we have regarding the Tri-Motor scheduling and it is 
highly likely an aerobatic box will be established for airshows only 
without static ground displays this year.  He will keep us updated as 
plans continue to develop.

 

Other Officer Updates:

I reminded everyone we still have Chapter Polo shirts for sale at our cost 
and Bob Waggoner has some "I survived the Unofficial 2020 Rough 
River COVID 19 Fly-In" T-shirts.  Berry Bannon reminded everyone we 
are healthy financially, but still could use the funds from those who have 
not paid their annual dues for 2021.  The Aero Club is gracious enough 
to allow us to use their facilities at no charge, but we annually do 
provide them with a donation.  The Board agreed to continue to follow 
this practice and had Berry present the Aero Club with a $200 donation.

 

Director Updates: 



IMC Club - Randy White asked me to remind everyone that the IMC 
meetings have started up again and will be held on the fourth Thursday 
of every month at the Aero 

Club starting at 7:00pm.  

 

Web Editor – Jim Hyken advised everyone that he had the Members 
Only area working, but needs some member data to populate that section 
of our SECURE website with.  I will provide Jim with that information 
from our online EAA Membership Roster.

 

YE Radio Control Build and Fly Program – Jim Schroder has started 
up the build sessions with the kids on the RC model which is being held 
inside Flight Club 502's building.  I had not heard back from Jim on the 
turnout from his first session, but will reach out to him to give us an 
update at the next Chapter meeting.

 

Flight Advisor and Tech Counselor – Don Jeffries restated the purpose 
of the Flight Advisor and Tech Counselor roles and invited any Chapter 
member who was in need of these type services to please reach out to he 
or Dave Schmitz for help or advice.

 

Membership Coordinator – Joy Jeffries announced the total count of 
members and handed me the sign in roster, which I misplaced.  I believe 
the total count of members attending was in the mid to high 30's.

 

I look forward to having the Willow Island picnic on June 6th and hope 
all of our members will be able to attend.  I am sure Secretary Tom 



Hubbuch will provide an email to everyone advising them of what to 
bring and how to get there by land or by air.  By sea would be a push.
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